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OUR MISSION
Regional Industrial Development Corporation
of Southwestern Pennsylvania catalyzes
and supports economic growth through high
quality job creation, real estate development
and the financing of projects that
advance the public interest.
Through public, private and institutional partnerships,
RIDC develops real estate to ensure the region can
capture emerging and existing growth opportunities
across diverse industry sectors.
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LETTER FROM
THE PRESIDENT
This past year, RIDC worked to enhance our regional
partnerships and broaden RIDC’s impact across the
SWPA region. With the success of the partnership
between RIDC and Westmoreland County Industrial
Development Corporation to redevelop the former Sony
Plant, we have a model that we hope to replicate in other
counties around our region. RIDC has met with economic
development agencies and government officials to
discuss projects in which we can join forces. We look
forward to new partners assisting us as we explore
opportunities in our region that have the potential to
grow and that we can help strengthen.
Today, Pittsburgh is experiencing significant economic
growth in the tech-related sectors. We are pleased that
RIDC has helped finance and house companies in these
industries, many of whom are closely connected to our
region’s universities. Through our support of the spinout companies from these universities, and by preparing
their future spaces, RIDC has been investing in the City of
Pittsburgh for over 30 years.
In the early 1980’s, RIDC established incubator facilities in
the Oakland area—University Technology Development
Center 1 & 2—and constructed the Software Engineering
Institute as well as the Magee Research Center. In addition
to those projects, RIDC also constructed and managed
the Collaborative Innovation Center (CIC) on Carnegie
Mellon’s campus. We played an integral role in the early
brownfield redevelopment of the Pittsburgh Technology
Center (former J&L Steel Mill), including the construction
of the 2000 Technology Drive office building and the
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Union Switch & Signal building. The new millennium
pushed the focus back to downtown living and RIDC was
among the first to construct downtown housing with the
development of The Penn Garrison luxury apartments.
Soon after was our investment in the Lawrenceville section
of the city, beginning with the conversion of the Chocolate
Factory into space for tech companies. This was followed
by the award-winning conversion of the “Heppenstall
Blue Building” into a state of the art facility for Carnegie
Robotics. Today, RIDC’s work continues in Lawrenceville as
we complete construction of the 64,000 sq. ft. Tech Forge
building which is an energy efficient, multi-tenant flex highbay and office facility and will be completed Summer 2017.
Additionally, RIDC acquired 12.5 acres at the Almono
development in Hazelwood to convert the 140,000-square
foot Mill 19 building into a 250,000 square foot, oneof-a-kind space. This site will house advanced additive
manufacturing and robotics research, testing, and training
focusing on technological advances being created in the
nearby universities. Due to this impressive listing of past
and future investments made by RIDC, Pittsburgh can offer
spaces that meet the needs of 21st century companies.
This year, RIDC also took on the task of better sharing
our story and mission. Partnering with Skinny Tie Media,
RIDC produced videos about our work, our tenants, and
our impact. We hope you enjoy taking the time to read,
listen, and watch the ways RIDC is advancing our
region’s economy.

Donald F. Smith, Jr., PhD,
President

Corporate Officers
Donald F. Smith, Jr., PhD, President
Timothy White, Senior Vice President, Development
Mark Wessel, Senior Vice President,
Operational Strategy
William Kirk, Jr., Vice President,
Real Estate Operations
Adarryl Dreher, Associate Vice President,
Development Finance & Asset Management
Colleen Poremski, Corporate Secretary

LETTER FROM
THE BOARD CHAIR
For RIDC, 2016 was a year of continued progress on
existing projects while finalizing and beginning new
opportunities and developments. Pittsburgh has
been experiencing an influx of interest and economic
advancement from many sectors - heavily focused on
high-tech and robotics as well as autonomous vehicles.
Taking advantage of this regional growth opportunity
brought upon Pittsburgh, RIDC has partnered with
key companies - such as Uber - to help fulfill our missionbased work.

G.Reynolds Clark
Board Chair

Over the course of 60 years, RIDC has proven that it is
a pioneer for brownfield redevelopment and a strong
leader in tough projects through successfully revitalizing
high-risk sites. The lack of immediate profit and return
discourages other developers to acquire giant projects
such as RIDC’s impressive rejuvenation of Keystone
Commons in East Pittsburgh/Turtle Creek and the former
Sony Plant in Westmoreland County. The communities
surrounding these manufacturing plants suffered
economic devastation and job loss when they closed
until RIDC stepped in to bring life back to those regions.

Using that same approach for the Almono site in
Hazelwood, RIDC completed many key site development
milestones before shifting gears and focusing on
implementation of the 140,000-square foot Mill 19
building as well as the 12.5 acres that it sits on for
development. These achievements included: signing
Uber to the first revenue lease on site bringing the test
track, visitors, companies and funding for Mill street
to the partnership; receiving the largest Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) in City of Pittsburgh history at $80M; over
$13M in grant funding, along with over $15M in low
interest loan funding; and Signature Boulevard’s design,
funding and construction (the largest complete street in
Pittsburgh).
As RIDC focuses on the year ahead of us, we look
forward to remaining a forerunner for economic
development in Southwestern Pennsylvania through our
ongoing and new developments. While Pittsburgh and
surrounding counties become a destination for high-tech
and robotics companies, we plan to continuously evolve
our already broad spectrum so that as a community
and as a city, we can keep up with the ever-changing
industries that drive our economies forward.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Aloe, Managing Member, Aloe Brothers LLC
Charles T. Blocksidge, PhD, Retired Executive Director, Local, County &
State Government Relations & Special Projects, Community College
of Allegheny County

The Honorable Rodney D. Ruddock, Chairman, Board of Commissioners,
Indiana County
Audrey Russo, President and Chief Executive Officer,
Pittsburgh Technology Council

Sara Davis Buss, Esquire, Campbell & Levine, LLC

Darrell E. Smalley, Principal, State and Local Tax, Ernst & Young LLP

Eric Cartwright, Vice President, UPMC Corporate Construction and Real Estate

Donald F. Smith, PhD, President, RIDC

G. Reynolds Clark, Retired Vice Chancellor, Community Initiatives,
Chief of Staff, University of Pittsburgh

Samuel J Stephenson, CPA, Retired Partner, ParenteBeard LLC

The Honorable Rich Fitzgerald, County Chief Executive, County of Allegheny
Steven J. Guy, President and Chief Executive Officer,
Oxford Development Company
Michael J. Hannon, Executive Vice President/Chief Credit Officer, PNC Bank
Scott D. Izzo, Director, Richard King Mellon Foundation
Dennis M. Joyce, Managing Director, The Bank of New York Mellon Corporation
Mark Jay Kurtzrock, President, The Neighborhood Academy
Timothy P. McNulty, Associate VP for Government Relations,
Carnegie Mellon University
Louis V. Oliva, CCIM, SIOR, Executive Managing Director,
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank
Robert B. Pease, National Development Corporation
The Honorable William Peduto, Mayor, City of Pittsburgh
J. William Richardson, Retired, Chief Financial Officer
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The Honorable Daniel J. Vogler, Chairman,
Lawrence County Board of Commissioners
Kris Volpatti, Senior Vice President, KeyBank Real Estate Capital
Dennis Yablonsky, Chief Executive Officer,
Allegheny Conference on Community Development

2016
FINANCIALS
SOURCES OF FUNDS
Rent &
Reimbursements

Financing

Grants

Proceeds from
Property Sales, Net

Other

48%

31%

15%

5%

1%

USES OF FUNDS
Development
Expenditures

Property
Maintenance
& Utilities

Debt Service &
Line of Credit

General &
Administrative

Real Estate
Taxes

Professional
Fees

47%

19%

14%

10%

8%

2%
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RIDC AND
OUR IMPACT
7M+

Square Feet Owned

Buildings Owned

4,953

48

Jobs in our Tenant’s Facilities

Total Companies in our Facilities

$3.3M+

92

Annual Real Estate Taxes Paid
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2016 BY THE
NUMBERS
Capital
Investment

Square Feet
Renewed

$19.5M 238,892
Number of New
Expansion Leases

2

New Financing
Secured

Acreage
Sold

12.63
Square Feet
of New &
Expansion Leases

$30.5M 651,983
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RIDC INDUSTRIAL
& BUSINESS PARKS
RIDC Industrial Park
O’Hara Township, PA

Beaver Industrial Manor
Hopewell Township, PA

RIDC Thorn Hill Industrial Park
Cranberry & Marshall Townships, PA

RIDC Neshannock Business Park
New Castle, PA

RIDC Park West
Findlay & North Fayette Townships, PA

Lawrenceville Technology Center
Pittsburgh, PA

RIDC Keystone Commons
East Pittsburgh & Turtle Creek, PA

Mill 19
Pittsburgh, PA

RIDC City Center of Duquesne
Duquesne, PA

RIDC Westmoreland
East Huntington Township, PA

RIDC Industrial Center of McKeesport
McKeesport, PA

Innovation Ridge
Marshall Township, PA
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LEASING AND
LAND SALES
Land Sales

Expansions

Park West
Summit Park Drive Lot 4 Partners, L.P.
7.58 Acres - $1.73 Million

Consolidated Pipe & Supply Company, Inc
Industrial Center of McKeesport
27,699 sq ft

Thorn Hill Parcel
ThornHill GW LLC
5.05 Acres - $520,000

SDC Nutrition
Park West
60,000 sq ft
Cenveo Corporation
RIDC Westmoreland
120,000 sq ft

New Leases

Notable Renewals

Caterpillar, Inc
Lawrenceville Technology Center
10,000 sq ft - 10 years

Helomics Corporation
Lawrenceville Technology Center
28,542 sq ft - 5 years

Dura-Bond Industries
McKeesport
317,900 sq ft - 5 years

Value Added Processing
Keystone Commons
114,433 sq ft - 3 years

Dish Network Service, L.L.C.
Duquesne
10,000 sq ft - 10 years

LaBarge Electronics, Inc
Keystone Commons
135,502 sq ft - 5 years
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LAND SALES

Over 12 Acres Sold in 2016
Parcel 4-Park West
In December 2016, RIDC sold 7.6 acres of land in Park West to Burns & Scalo Real
Estate Services in conjunction with their previous purchase of a six-acre parcel from
Starwood Investments. A two-story building project is planned for the two adjoining
parcels that will give office workers walking access to shops and restaurants at the
neighboring Pointe at North Fayette. Senior Vice President, Tim White, said of the
project: “that side of the park has really been focused on high-density office, so this
is right in line with what was envisioned for that area.”

Parcel 542-Thorn Hill
This past September, 5.05 acres in RIDC’s Thorn Hill Park were sold to Al. Neyer for
plans to be developed into a Goodwill of Southwestern Pennsylvania and eventually
replace the store on Route 19. Though the current Goodwill has been one of the
busiest stores in terms of sales and donations, Goodwill President and CEO, Michael
Smith said of the new one that “you could put the entire former store [in the new
superstore] and it would just fit in the selling space”. The parcel sold for $520,000
and the new development has been made into a 24,000-square foot retail building
with 13,000 square feet of sales space. It is the region’s first superstore and is
currently the largest one.
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JOBS AND
COMPANIES
RIDC Tenant
Employment

Privately Owned Building
Tenants in our Parks

Beaver

35 employees		 4 RIDC Tenants			

–			

–

Lawrenceville

217 employees		
6 RIDC Tenants			

–			

–

McKeesport

189 employees		
4 RIDC Tenants		193 privately-owned jobs		

8 total companies

Duquesne

211 employees		
10 RIDC Tenants		696 privately-owned jobs		

16 total companies

Westmoreland

586 employees		
6 RIDC Tenants			

–			

–

Keystone Commons

1,270 employees		 30 RIDC Tenants			

–			

–

Park West

316 employees		 8 RIDC Tenants		3,738 privately-owned jobs		

60 total companies

O’Hara

1,293 employees		20 RIDC Tenants		3,426 privately-owned jobs		

63 total companies

Thorn Hill

336 employees		
4 RIDC Tenants		4,475 privately-owned jobs		

130 total companies
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PARK
ACREAGE

- RIDC
- Park Total

Thorn Hill

RIDC
O’Hara

RIDC
Westmoreland

Park West

Innovation
Ridge

City Center of
Duquesne

158

33

349

104

186

109

925

700

349

340

223

156

Neshannock

Industrial
Center of
McKeesport

Keystone
Commons

Lawrenceville

Beaver
Industrial
Manor

58

124

110

16

7

150

140

110

16

7
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SQUARE
FOOTAGE
RIDC

PRIVATELY OWNED

40,200

–

168,349

–

Westmoreland

2,800,000

–

Keystone Commons

2,224,617

–

McKeesport

1,052,669

431,241

Duquesne

142,183

63,509

Park West

174,509

1,625,606

O’Hara

268,828

2,731,172

Thorn Hill

173,740

2,826,260

Beaver
Lawrenceville
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OUR PROPERTIES
Cenveo in Westmoreland
RIDC took over the 2.8 million square foot complex back in 2012 in
an effort to return high-paying manufacturing jobs to the area after
Sony had left and devastated the local economy. Since then, it has
been transformed into a multi-tenant space that is home to multiple
manufacturing tenants including: Cenveo, DNP, Aquion Energy as
well as Westmoreland County Community College, where the stateof-the-art Advanced Technology Center is located.

With this expansion, RIDC has over 1 million square feet leased at
Westmoreland and is happy to continue the ongoing partnership
with Cenveo.
Cenveo will take an additional 120,000 square feet making it the
largest tenant in the complex at over 400,000 square feet.
In one of the largest investments made into any company facility in
the past 10 years, Cenveo invested $4 million in the development of
the new plant in 2014 allowing them to better serve their envelope
manufacturing operations in addition to the printing, labeling, packing
and fulfillment services that they offer. Cenveo remains committed to
helping clients achieve their distribution goals, a mission that will be
facilitated by the expansion of their current facility.
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Pipe Manufacturer Expansion
Dura-Bond Industries, a leader in pipe manufacturing and pipe coatings
is planning an expansion at RIDC McKeesport. Dura-Bond will operate
the 317,000 square foot
former US Steel McKeesport
Tubular Operations owned
by RIDC as a modern pipe
manufacturing plant.
Dura-Bond has leased the
building and is planning
to make significant capital
investments along with
hiring over 200 new
employees. “While the
challenge will be great,
Dura-Bond believes that
there is an opportunity for
success in McKeesport. We
turned around the former
Bethlehem Steel pipe mill
in Steelton, PA and are
ready to do it again. Our
family is a firm believer of
manufacturing in America and hope more companies building pipeline
infrastructure in the USA will buy domestically made pipe. More than 50%
of the oil and gas pipe used in the USA comes from overseas and that
must change” stated Jason Norris, President of Dura-Bond Industries, Inc.
“We are thrilled to see Dura-Bond expand in the Mon Valley and Allegheny
County and are grateful for the creation of job opportunities in the Mon

Valley,” stated Rich Fitzgerald, County Executive. “We look forward to
continuing to work with the company as they grow in our region.”
As part of the planned
redevelopment of this plant,
new entrances will be created
that leverage the past
infrastructure investments
made by the Commonwealth
of PA, Allegheny County and
City of McKeesport. “The
flyover ramps will allow
better transportation access
for more job creators like
Dura-Bond to locate at this
site” said Senator James
Brewster.
The investments to
redevelop brownfield sites
are dependent on a range of
partners. RIDC McKeesport
has attracted over $60 million
of public and private investment to rebuild infrastructure and remediate
this brownfield. “RIDC appreciates the collaboration and support from
the Commonwealth of PA, Allegheny County and City of McKeesport to
continue patient investments in this redevelopment” indicated Don Smith,
President, RIDC. “We are grateful to USS for their cooperation in making
this deal happen, and delighted to have a great company like Dura-Bond –
a resident in our Duquesne Park—on site.”
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Tech Forge
New Leases & Landscaping
In 2013, RIDC renovated the former Heppenstall “Blue Building,”
transforming it into a modern high tech R&D space for Carnegie
Robotics, a fast growing spin-out of NREC. RIDC robotics tenants past
- Mayor William Peduto and present in the neighborhood include Seegrid, RedZone Robotics,
Carnegie Robotics, Caterpillar, and Uber.
RIDC has been creating flexible space for growing companies who want
to be in a central location and in close proximity to Carnegie Mellon
University’s National Robotics Engineering Center (NREC). At least 14
robotics companies are located within a mile radius of NREC.
“I’d like to thank RIDC for their commitment to Pittsburgh’s 21st
century economy and efforts to continue making this region a
worldwide leader in robotics technology and development.”

“RIDC’s ongoing investments have set the stage for continued job growth
and private investment in Pittsburgh-based robotics firms” stated Don
Smith, President, RIDC.
The building is the latest in a series of investments RIDC has undertaken
to spur the robotics and high-tech cluster in the neighborhood. RIDC
renovated the Geoffrey Boehm Chocolate Factory on 43rd Street in
2004 into a multi-occupancy high-tech office and manufacturing facility.
In 2007, RIDC demolished the dilapidated industrial structures on the
former Heppenstall Steel site along Hatfield Street, then worked to
remediate the brownfield for reuse and new investment.
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“RIDC takes creative approaches to help
support university related tech companies
grow in the region” said Tim White, SVP
Development, RIDC.
The new 64,500 square foot Tech Forge on
47th Street and Plum Way in Lawrenceville
will feature a flexible mix of office and highbay space; high-quality design that targeted
a LEED Platinum equivalent; and tenant
amenities such as bike and car parking and
a roof-top deck. Desmone Architects in
Lawrenceville served as the architect and
Franjo Construction from Homestead is the
general contractor. RIDC has also leveraged its
projects to increase young students’ interest
in robotics careers by partnering with STEAM
programs at local schools in Lawrenceville.
The Tech Forge project is projecting the
creation of over 130 permanent and 60
construction jobs in Lawrenceville.
“This project will be an economic driver for
the Lawrenceville neighborhood and beyond.
The jobs and vitality it will bring are important
for the revitalization of this area of Pittsburgh
and U.S. Bank is proud to be a part of the
funding to make it happen,” said Jennifer
Westerbeck, vice president of U.S. Bancorp
Community Development Corporation, the
division of U.S. Bank that provided the tax
credit equity for the project.
photos taken 4/8/17
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PARK UPDATES
Townhouses for Industry-Landscaping and Façade Renewal

Not only were the Townhouses for Industry remodeled with new façades over the past year,
but the landscaping in front of the building was also recently redone to match the rest of
the upgrades. Updated shrubbery and flowers replaced the longstanding hedges in front of
the building to give the space more of a modern appearance that will complement the other
updates around the property.

Millwrights Building-10,000 sq ft Leased

Built in 2015, the Millwrights Building in Duquesne has its first 10,000 sq ft leased out to longterm tenant, Dish Network. Previously in Keystone Commons since 1998, Dish signed a 10year deal to relocate to the new building. Minimal work was needed in order to prepare the
building for Dish in September, and 20,000 sq ft still remains to be leased.

Findlay Center-10,000 sq ft Leased

Findlay Center in Park West is the new home to tenant, Interphase Medical. The company
provides home healthcare equipment, supplies, and services to residents and medical
institutions of Philadelphia and five surrounding counties as well as New Jersey and Delaware.
Interphase signed a 5-year lease of 4,146 square feet that is scheduled to expand March 2018.
Work completed by RIDC for their move-in included buildout for approved planned tenant
layout, new lighting and ADA compliant restrooms.
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ALMONO MILL 19
Signature Boulevard
Since its groundbreaking a year ago, Signature Boulevard at Almono
has made significant headway-approximately 90% completed - and
is on schedule for completion in mid-2017. Most of the utilities have
been installed, along with street curbs, road sub-base and storm water
management facilities.
This springtime, the paving wearing course and final landscaping will all
be completed for June 2017.

Mill 19
RIDC acquired the 190,000 square foot Mill 19 building and the 12.5
acres that it sits on for development from the Almono Partnership. In
close proximity to the mile-and-a-half long Signature Boulevard, RIDC is
hoping to develop Mill 19 in a three-phase improvement process.
The site is going to feature a “building within a building“ concept by
including a new high-tech, 3-story building under the existing steel
skeleton. In mid-2017, the process of stripping the metal roof and walls
will begin while ensuring that the existing steel frame remains standing.
RIDC plans to transform Mill 19 into a facility that targets commercial
and light industrial tech and robotics companies.
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